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IN THE UTAH SUPREME COURT

STATE OF UTAH, by and through the
DIVISION OF FORESTRY, FIRE AND
STATE LANDS,
Plaintiff/Appellant,
v.
TOOELE COUNTY, UTAH; SIX MILE
RANCH COMPANY, a Utah Corporation;
CRAIG S. BLEAZARD, an individual;
MARK C. BLEAZARD, an individual; and
JOHN D. BLEAZARD, an individual;

Appeal No. 20000493-SC
Priority No. 15 (Subject to
Assignment to Court of Appeals)

Defendants/Appellees.

BRIEF OF APPELLEE TOOELE COUNTY
JURISDICTION
This is an appeal from a summary judgment (R. 345-48; Addendum A of Brief of
Appellant) in favor of defendants that was entered in the Third Judicial District Court on
May 8, 2000. (R. 352-53). The State of Utah filed timely a notice of appeal on June 6,
2000. (R. 353). Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. §§ 78-2-2(3)(j) and 78-2a-3(2) (1996), the
Utah Supreme Court has jurisdiction of the appeal.
DETERMINATIVE PROVISIONS
The full text of relevant statutes is included in Addendum A.

1

STATEMENT OF THE CASE / STATEMENT OF FACTS
This case involves the State of Utah's challenge to a 1993 Tooele County ordinance
vacating the north end of a public road, called here the West Stansbury Road, which accessed
Stansbury Island in the Great Salt Lake. (R. 355 at 1-15). The Third District Court granted
summary judgment for the defendants/appellees. (R. 345-48).
In 1991, because of vandalism and other problems on Stansbury Island, landowners
abutting West Stansbury Road asked Tooele County to vacate the road. (R. 177, 210).
Following a public hearing, the Tooele County Commissioners directed those involved to
attempt to work out their differences. (R. 176). After those attempts failed (R. 86), Reah
Castagno, G. Reese Richman, Craig, Mark and John Bleazard, and Six Mile Ranch, each
abutting landowners, again petitioned Tooele County in 1993 to vacate the road as it crossed
their properties. (R. 87, 192-196). Tooele County published notice of a public hearing in
the local newspaper, the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, once a week for four consecutive weeks.
(R. 94, 107). At the district court it was argued and conceded that no evidence exists
proving notices of the public hearing were mailed to abutting landowners. (R. 88-9, 92-3,
355 at 18). The State received no mailed notice of the hearing. (R. 90). On December 1,
2000, while preparing this appellate brief, Tooele County discovered certified mail receipts
and the county attorney's notes indicating such notices were mailed to the abutting
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landowners who had not petitioned for the vacation, with the exception of the BLM.
(Addendum B1).
The public hearing was held on Tuesday, June 15, 1993. (R. 87). Forty to 50 people
appeared at the hearing (R. 85-7,112, 171, 200). Of the abutting landowners, the Bleazards
spoke in favor of vacating the road (R. 232-33), Reah Castagno, Six Mile Ranch, and Reese
Richman each had submitted letters prior to the hearing petitioning the county to vacate the
road, (R. 112), MagCorp submitted a letter indicating they wished to remain neutral on the
issue, (R. 172,191), and the BLM and Robert Cook spoke against the vacation. (R. 86,171).
The General Highway Map of Tooele County for 1991 (copyrighted by the Utah
Department of Transportation), the 1993 Tooele County Engineering Road Map, and the
I.S.&R.Co. map each show West Stansbury Road terminating in Section 16 of Township 2
North, Range 6 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian. (R. 234, 244.) The General Highway
Map also shows the location of the road in relation to the salt flats and the lake's meander
line. Another map at R. 235 shows the road and identifies the abutting landowners. The
State of Utah is not shown as an abutting landowner on any of these maps.
On August 17,1993, the Board of Tooele County Commissioners passed and enacted
Ordinance 93-9 by a 2-1 vote. (R. 82-3). It vacates West Stansbury Road commencing at
the South line of Section 16, Township 1 North, Range 6 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian,

These readily ascertainable matters of public record should be, and can be, judicially
noticed on appeal. SeeMcGarry v. Thompson, 201 P.2d 288, 291 (Utah 1948) (Court takes
judicial notice of fact shown by public record, the state engineer's, not introduced below);
State Board of Lands Commr's v. Ririe, 190 P. 59, 60 (Utah 1920) (same for public records
kept by Auditor and State Lands Board); see also Utah R. Evid. 201.
3

and continuing North through Sections 16, 9, 4 and 5 of that township and range, and then
running through Sections 32, 29, 20, 21, 16 and 9 of Township 2 North, Range 6 West, Salt
Lake Base and Meridian. (R. 83). On August 26, 1993, the ordinance was published in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin (R. 81), making it effective 15 days later (R. 82). In September
1993 the Bleazards and Six Mile Ranch placed a locked gate across the vacated road and
attempted to control access. (R. 7, 163).
The State of Utah now complains that Tooele County failed to mail the notice to
abutting landowners and the vacation should be undone (R. 79, 80). The State also claims
to be an abutting landowner, based on the meander line of the Great Salt Lake of which the
State owns the bed (R. 127, 355 at 5), and because they received no mailing of the notice of
public hearing the whole abandonment process should be declared void. (R. 122).
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS
Pursuant to a petition to vacate received in 1993 from certain private landowners
abutting West Stansbury Road, Tooele County held a public hearing to consider arguments
related thereto. Tooele County published notice of the hearing per statute and mailed notice
to the abutting landowners who had not petitioned for the vacation, except for the BLM.
The State of Utah is not an abutting landowner of record and does not have to be
mailed notice of the public hearing concerning the vacation. Moreover, any omission by
Tooele County in mailing the notice is harmless error because the objecting abutting
landowners appeared at the hearing and stated their case. The other abutting landowners
who were not mailed the notice had already petitioned for vacation. The State has no
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standing to assert for the other non-parties the issue of lack of mailed notice. Lastly, any
right of way and easements which the State may have if it is a property owner are not
affected by the vacation. There are no genuine issues of material fact. Summary judgment
for the defendants/appellees should be affirmed and the ordinance vacating the road upheld.
ARGUMENT
I. TOOELE COUNTY MAILED NOTICE OF THE PUBLIC HEARING
TO CERTAIN ABUTTING LANDOWNERS.
Discovered only on December 1, 2000, in a file in the Tooele County Attorney's
Office are certified mail receipts to Amax Magnesium, Amoco Oil, Robert Cook, Eugene
Cook, Delbert Cook, and Evelyn Adams. (Addendum B2). There is an accompanying note
from then county attorney Ronald Elton directing certified mail of the "foregoing notice" to
such parties. The "foregoing notice" is the notice pertaining to the public hearing conducted
June 15, 1993. When viewed as a whole, these documents indicate Tooele County did in
fact mail notice of the public hearing to the abutting landowners who didn't petition for
vacation, except the BLM.
II. THE STATE OF UTAH IS NOT AN ABUTTING LANDOWNER OF
WEST STANSBURY ROAD AND WAS NOT ENTITLED TO MAILED
NOTICE OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Utah Code Ann. § 27-12-102.4 (1993 Supp.) (Addendum A) required the county to
mail notice of the public hearing "to all owners of record of land abutting the county road
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Ibid.
5

proposed to be vacated addressed to the mailing address appearing on the rolls of the county
assessor . . . ." (Emphasis added). "Abut" means:
To reach; to touch. To touch at the end; be contiguous; join at a border or
boundary; terminate on; end at; border on; reach or touch with an end. The
term "abutting" implies a closer proximity than the term "adjacent." No
intervening land.
Black's Law Dictionary 11 (6th ed. 1990). Utah Code Ann. § 17-21-21 (Addendum A)
requires owners of record of land to be shown on the county recorder's ownership plats.
The Tooele County recorder's review of the records in her office revealed the State
was not an abutting landowner of West Stansbury Road. (R. 114). Plat maps from the
Tooele County Recorder's Office (Addendum C3) show the road crosses and abuts certain
properties, none of which are owned by the State of Utah.
Although under Supreme Court Decree of June 28, 1976 title passed to the State of
Utah of all lands lying below the record meander line (R. 119), West Stansbury Road does
not reach that line (Addendum C; R. 235; Addendum D of Brief of Appellant). At its
northernmost end, the West Stansbury Road crosses land owned by MagCorp (Addendum
C; R. 235), accesses MagCorp's causeway to Badger Island and becomes MagCorp's private
road. (R. 355 at 12). The only location that could remotely be questioned is where the
meander line meets MagCorp's causeway, but the road there is a private road on MagCorp's
private property. (R. 300-301).

3

Ibid.
6

Because the State of Utah is not an abutting landowner of record to West Stansbury
Road and hence not required to be mailed notice of the hearing, there is no legal reason to
even look at the assessment roll to ascertain their mailing address.
The inclusion of excerptsfromTooele County's assessment rolls in Addendum G of
Appellant's Brief may give a less than careful reader the inference that such properties abut
West Stansbury Road. Such would be erroneous. Tooele County requests the court take
judicial notice of the fact that none of the properties therein listed are on Stansbury Island
and none abut West Stansbury Road, neither are they sovereign lands lying beneath the Great
Salt Lake. (Addendum D4).
III. ANY OMISSION BY TOOELE COUNTY IN MAILING NOTICE
TO ABUTTING LANDOWNERS IS HARMLESS ERROR INASMUCH
AS THE OBJECTING ABUTTING LANDOWNERS ATTENDED THE
PUBLIC HEARING AND WERE AFFORDED THE OPPORTUNITY
TO BE HEARD.
Utah Code Ann. §27-12-102.4 required both publication of the notice of public
hearing and mailing of such notice to the road's abutting landowners. Publication of the
notice is not in dispute. Even if the notice was not mailed to all abutting landowners, the fact
remains that those to whom notice was not mailed either appeared at the hearing and voiced
their opinions or submitted letters petitioning for the vacation.
kiThurstonv. Cache County et ai, Utah, 626 P. 2d 440,447 (1991), where the county
commission failed to provide written notice of a decision it made, the court held:
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Ibid.
7

Attacked strictly as a failure to give legislatively-required notice of
Commission action, the Board of Commissioner's omission was at best
harmless error. It is conceded by all parties that both plaintiffs were present
at the hearings which dealt with the matters here under consideration. As
such, they were afforded an adequate opportunity to hear and dispute the
reasons underlying the county action. Commonly, the presence of an objecting
party at the hearing cures most deficiencies in notice requirements relating
thereto.
Because the abutting landowners were either present at the hearing and made
arguments for or against, or had submitted letters petitioning for vacation, any omission by
Tooele County in mailing them notice of the hearing must be declared harmless error, their
presence having cured the deficiency.
Furthermore, none of the abutting landowners are objecting to the lack of mailed
notice. Only the State of Utah, a non-abutting landowner, has objected. There is no showing
that Tooele County's failure to mail notice to the abutting landowners in any way
disadvantaged the State.
IV. THE STATE OF UTAH HAS NO STANDING TO ASSERT A
DEFICIENCY IN MAILED NOTICE ON BEHALF OF OTHERS WHO
ARE NOT PLAINTIFFS IN THIS ACTION
The State has no standing to assert the rights of those to whom the county was
required to give notice. InAldrich, Nelson, Weight, & Esplin v. Department of Employment
Security, 878 P.2d 1191 (Utah App. 1994), the court, citing Jenkins v. Swan, 675 P.2d 1145
(Utah 1983), reiterated three alternate ways an aggrieved party can achieve standing:
First, an aggrieved party has standing if it can demonstrate a personal stake in
the controversy aud there is some "causal relationship alleged between the
injury to the plaintiff, the governmental actions and the relief requested."
Jenkins, 675 P.2d at 1150. Second, if the aggrieved party does not have
standing under the first part, a court may still grant standing if there is no other
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party who has a greater interest in the outcome of the case than the aggrieved
party and if the issue is unlikely to be raised at all if standing is denied. Id.
Finally, if the aggrieved party has not established standing under parts one or
two, a court can nonetheless grant standing if the aggrieved party raises issues
of sufficient public importance. Id.
In the instant matter, the State has no personal stake in whether abutting landowners
were mailed notice of the public hearing. Second, the abutting landowners clearly had a
greater interest in receiving the mailing than did the State, in light of the fact that the statute
declares the abutting owners as the only parties required to be mailed notice. Lastly, the
issue of whether mailing was made is not of sufficient public importance because those who
were entitled to the notice either appeared at the hearing or submitted letters to the county
commission declaring their position relative to the proposed vacation.
Therefore, the State of Utah has no standing to raise on behalf of others the issue of
mailing the notice.
V.
NO RIGHT OF WAY OR EASEMENTS OF PROPERTY
OWNERS IN WEST STANSBURY ROAD ARE AFFECTED BY THE
VACATION.
Utah Code Ann. § 27-12-102.5 provides:
The action of the county legislative body vacating or narrowing a county road
which has been dedicated to public use by the proprietor, shall operate to the
extent to which it is vacated or narrowed, upon the effective date of the
vacating ordinance, as a revocation of the acceptance thereof, and the
relinquishment of the county's fees therein by the county legislative body,
but the right of way and easements therein, if any, of the property owner
and thefranchiserights of any public utility shall not be impaired thereby.
(Emphasis added.)
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Assuming, for the sake of argument, the State of Utah is a property owner servced by
West Stansbury Road, the statute dictates that any right of way and easements it may have
in that road have not been extinguished by Tooele County's vacating ordinance. The county
only revoked its acceptance of the road and relinquished its fees.
VI. BECAUSE THERE IS NO ISSUE OF GENUINE MATERIAL
FACT, THE DISTRICT COURT'S GRANTING OF SUMMARY
JUDGMENT FOR THE DEFENDANTS WAS PROPER.
Summary judgment is proper only when the pleadings, depositions, and affidavits
show there is no genuine issue of material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment
as a matter of law. Baczukv. Salt Lake Reg'I Med Ctr., 2000 UT App 225, p, 400 Utah
Adv. Rep. 5 (citing Utah R. Civ. P. 56(c)). The documents in this case show the State of
Utah is not an abutting landowner entitled to mailed notice of the public hearing. Tooele
County mailed notice of the hearing to those abutting owners who did not petition for
vacation. Any omission in the mailing is harmless error because those to whom the mailing
was not sent either appeared at the hearing and were afforded an opportunity to be heard, or
they petitioned for the vacation.
Therefore, there are no remaining genuine issues of material fact. The district court's
entry of summary judgment in favor of the defendants was appropriate.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, Tooele County request the Court to sustain the granting of
summary judgment awarded defendants.
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Respectfully submitted this 1st day of December, 2000.

)OUGLAS J. AHLSTROM (#3980)
Tooele County Attorney
Attorney for Appellee Tooele County, Utah

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the ^

day of <^*Lr_... 2000, I caused two copies of the

foregoing BRIEF OF APPELLEE to be mailed, with first class postage pre-paid, to the
following counsel for appellees: George S. Young and Brent A. Bohman, PRUITT,
GUSHEE & BACHTELL, 1850 Beneficial Life Tower, Salt Lake City, UT 84111; and to
counsel for appellant: Annina M. Mitchell, Deputy Solicitor General, Utah Attorney
General's Office, P.O. Box 140854, Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-0854.
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Addenda

Addendum A

17-21-21

COUNTIES

17-21 -21. Ownership plats — Use of geographic information systems or computer systems.
(1) The county recorder shall prepare and keep ownership plats drawn to a
convenient scale, which show the record owners of each tract of land in the
county, together with the dimensions of the tract.
(2) The county recorder may not be required to:
(a) trace any title back of apparent ownership as of February 6,1899, at
12 o'clock noon;
(b) show ownership of timeshare units or timeshare estates on ownership plats; or
(c) show lot or unit ownership on subdivisions or condominium plats or
other ownership plats if that information is available through computer
systems or other indexes.
(3) Nothing in this chapter precludes the use of geographic information
systems or computer systems by the recorder if the systems include all of the
information required by this section.
History: L. 1899, ch. 43, § 1; 1901, ch. 99,
§ 1; 1903, ch. 84, § 1; C JL. 1907, § 632x1; L.
1915, ch. 88, § 1; C.L. 1917, § 1596; R.S. 1933
& C. 1943, 19-18-21; L. 1986, ch. 92, § 1;
1999, ch. 85, § 16.
Amendment Notes. — The 1999 amendment, effective May 3, 1999, divided the provision, adding the Subsection (1) and (2) designations, in Subsection (1) deleted "In all counties"

at the beginning and "shall at all times" before
"show the record owners" and substituted "ownership plats" for "present-ownership maps and
plats" and "the dimensions" for "a description",
deleted "condominium units" before "timeshare
units" in Subsection (2Kb), added Subsections
(2)(c) and (3); and made stylistic changes
Cross-References. — Surveyor to make
maps, § 17-23-5

17-21-22. Annual revision — Reporting changes in ownership to county assessors — Use of geographic
information systems or computer systems — Return of plat books.
(1) The county recorder shall:
(a) each year, prepare copies of ownership plats and descriptions,
showing record owners at noon on January 1;
(b) on or before January 15 of each year, transmit the copies to the
county assessor;
(c) report all changes in recorded ownership of real property made
during the first seven months of each calendar year to the county assessor
not later than August 15 of that year;
(d) for the remainder of the calendar year, report the changes in the
ownership of real property that are recorded in the county recorder's office
each month on or before the 15th day of the month following the month in
which the changes were recorded;
(e) transmit the changes of ownership on appropriate forms that show
the current owner's name and a full legal description of the property
conveyed; and
(f) where only a part of the grantor's property is conveyed, transmit an
additional form showing a full legal description of the portion retained.
(2) Nothing in this chapter precludes the use of geographic information
systems or computer systems by the recorder if the systems include all of the
information required by this section.
592

HIGHWAY £UUC

27-12-101. Title to property acquired by state.
(1) Title to real property acquired by the department or the counties, cities,
^d towns by gift, agreement, exchange, purchase, condemnation, or otherwise for highway rights-of-way or other highway purposes may be in fee
simple or any lesser estate or interest.
(2) A transfer of land bounded by a highway on a right-of-way for which the
public has only an easement passes the title of the person whose estate is
transferred to the middle of the highway.
History: L» 1963, ch. 39* I 101; 1901* cftu road communal* in Subsection (1); deleted
157, I 2&
"public" before "highway" near the beginning
Amendment Notes* — The 1991 amend* of Subjection (2); and made changee in punctua l effective April 29, 1991, subdivided the ation and phrueologr.
action; substituted "department" for "state

27-12-102. Abandonment of easement or vacation of highway.
(1) (a) The commiaaion shall abandon any easement or vacate any highway
by resolution.
(b) A certified copy of the resolution may be recorded without acknowledgment, certification of acknowledgment, orfturtherproof in the office of
the county recorder of each county in which any portion of the easement
to be abandoned or the highway to be vacated lie*
(c) A fee may not be charged to recordation. On records
donment or vacation is complete.
(2) (a) When a highway for which the state holds only an easement is
vacated or abomdoned or whom any other eae
previously subject to the easement isfreefromthe public easement for
highway purpoaea
(b) If the state owna in fee the land in which the vacated highway was
located, the department may sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of the
land in the manner provided by law.
(3) In any proceeding for the abandonment or vacation of any state highway or part of a state highway, the department may reeerve any easements,
righto* or interests in the highwayfounddesirable and in the beet interest of
the state.
mseetyi L> 1Mb ch» 3I\ I 10* l f t l , efc» •ectke^wbetitotedwdepejtmeiitwfor"commie1S7, • 3 *
mm* in Subsections (2Kb) end (3); and made
Aaseadmeaft Neem — The 1901 imwi
cnantes in pmKtnsttoa sad nhrsseology.
meat, eflbetive April 2*V 19M, wbdfarkM the

27-12-l<MLt» Vacation, narrowing or change of name of
county road — Petition by property owner.
On petition by a person owning invpstlj within the county praying that a
county road abutting such property be vacate^ narrowed, or the name thereof
changed, the county legialative body of such county, upon hearing and upon
being satisfied that there is good causeforsuch change of name, vacation or
narrowing, that it will not be detrimental to the general interest, and that it
should be made, may declare by ordinance such county road vacated, nar201

Sm°p, \c\c\j>

27-12-102.2

HIGHWAYS

rowed or the name thereof changed. The county legislative body may inc,
in one ordinance the change of name, or the vacation, or the narrow^^
more than one county road.
^
History: C. 1953, 27-12-102.1, enacted by
L. 1965, ch. 52, § 1; 1993, ch. 227, § 302.
Amendment Notes. — The 1993 amendment, effective May 3, 1993, substituted

"county legislative body" for "board of ^
commissioners" or for "county commit I
throughout.
^'

27-12-102.2. Vacation, narrowing or change of name of
county road — Action by county legislative b<x}v
without petition.
When there are two or more county roads of the same name in the counu
the county legislative body by ordinance and without petition thereof, ma>
change the name of any such county road, so as to leave only one to J
designated by the original name. When in the opinion of the county legislative
body of the county there is good cause for vacating, or narrowing a county
road, or any part thereof, and that such vacation or narrowing will not be
detrimental to the general interest, it may, by ordinance, and without petition
therefor, vacate or narrow such county road or any part thereof.
History: C 1953, 27-12-102-2, enacted by
L. I960, ch. 52, * 2; 1988, ch. 227, f ~3Q&
Amendment Notes. — The 1993 amend-

ment, effective May 3, 1993, substituted
"county legislative body" for "board of county
commissioners" throughout.

27-12-102.3. Vacation — Notice — Exception.
Notice of the intention of the county legislative body to vacate any county
road, or part thereof, shall in all cases be given as provided in Section
27-12-102.4, except when there is filed with the county legislative body writ
ten consent to such vacation by the owners of the property abutting the part of
the county road proposed to be vacated, in which case such notice shall not be
required.
History: C. 1968, ffMl-lO&S, enacted by "Section 27-12-102.4" for "the next section."
L. 196* ch. Sir I 3; 1998, ch. 30,1 59* 1993,
The 1993 amendment, effective May 3,1993.
ch. 227, | 304*
twice substituted "county legislative body" for
Amendment Note*. — The 1992 amend- "board of county commissioners/'
ment, effective April 27, 1992, substituted

27-12-102.4. Vacation — Publication and posting or mailing of notice.
No county road shall be so vacated, unless notice of the pendency of the
petition and prayer thereof and the date of the hearing thereon, if such petition isfiled,or of the intention of the county legislative body of the county to
vacate, and the date of the hearing on such question if no petition is filed, be
given by publishing in a newspaper published or of general circulation in such
county once a week for four consecutive weeks preceding action on such petition or intention, or, where no newspaper is published in the county by posting the notice in three public places therein for four consecutive weeks preceding such petition, and by mailing such notice to all owners of record of land
202

putting the county road proposed to be vacated addressed to the mailing
presses appearing on the rolls of the county assessor of the county wherein
^id land is located. Action thereon shall take place within three months after
v e completion of notice.
History: C. 1953, 27-12-102.4, enacted by
, 1965, ch. 52, § 4; 1993, ch. 227, 5 305.
amendment Notes. — The 1993 amend-

ment, effective May 3, 1993, substituted
"county legislative body" for "board of county
commissioners" near the beginning.

27-12-102.5. Vacation or narrowing of county road — Effect of action of county legislative body.
The action of the county legislative body vacating or narrowing a county
^ad which has been dedicated to public use by the proprietor, shall operate to
the extent to which it is vacated or narrowed, upon the effective date of the
vacating ordinance, as a revocation of the acceptance thereof, and the relinquishment of the county's fees therein by the county legislative body, but the
right of way and easements therein, if any, of the property owner and the
franchise rights of any public utility shall not be impaired thereby.
History: C. 1953, 27-12-102.5, enacted by
U 1965, ch. 52, * 5; 1993, ch. 227, § 30*.
Amendment Notes. — The 1993 amend-

ment, effective May 3, 1993, substituted
"county legislative body" for "board of county
commissioners" in two places.

27-12-103. Acquisition of property devoted to or held for
other public use.
(1) If property devoted to or held for some other public use for which the
power of eminent domain might be exercised is to be taken for state highway
purposes, the department may, with the consent of the person or agency in
charge of the other public use, condemn real property to be exchanged with
the person or agency for the real property to be taken for state highway
purposes.
(2) This section does not limit the department's authorization to acquire,
other than by condemnation, property for exchange purposes.
History: L. 1963, ch. 39, ( 103; 1991, ch. sioa" in Subsection (1); substituted "depart137, I 31.
ment's authorization" for "authorization to the
Amendment Notes* — The 1991 amend- commission" in Subsection (2); and made
ment, effective April 29, 1991, subdivided the changes in phraseology,
section; substituted "department" for "commis-

27-12-103.2. Purpose statement
The Legislature recognizes that highways provide tangible benefits to private and public lands of the state by providing access, allowing development,
and facilitating production of income. Many of those highways traverse state
lands, including lands held by the state in trust for the school children and
public institutions of the state. Many of the existing highways have been
previously established without an official grant of an easement or right of
entry from this state, yet these highways often are the only access to private
and public lands of the state. The Legislature intends to establish a means for
ensuring continued access to the private and public lands of the state for the
203

Addendum B

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF UTAH

)
:ss.
COUNTY OF TOOELE )

RAIDA WALTER, being first duly sworn, deposes and states upon her oath as
follows:
1.
I am employed by Tooele County in the office of the county attorney and have
been secretary to the county attorney since 1989.
2.
It is my standard office practice to prepare and address each envelope, insert
the contents, seal the envelope, then deliver the envelope to the county clerk for postage and
mailing. In the case of certified mail I attach the completed certified mail receipt to the
prepared envelope prior sending it to the clerk. The clerk's standard procedure is to weigh
each envelope and affix the postage. If certified mail, they write the amount of postage
required on the attached receipt, tear it off and return that portion to me. In each instance
where this procedure is followed it has been my experience that all mail is sent as indicated.
3.
Attached are six Receipts for Certified Mail, each written by me and attached
to envelopes containing a copy of a public hearing notice, also attached to this Affidavit,
regarding the proposed vacation of a county road on Stansbury Island. The prepared
envelopes were then given to the county clerk for postage and mailing. The clerk wrote the
amount of postage on each receipt and returned the receipts to me. I then stapled the receipts
into the back of the Stansbury Island file. I discovered those receipts in the back of the file
today.
4.
I recognize the handwriting on the attached note written on lined paper as that
of Ronald L. Elton who was the county attorney in 1993.
DATED this 1st day of December 2000.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this I s 'day of December 2000.

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF UTAH

)
:ss.
COUNTY OF TOOELE )
MARILYN GILLETTE, being first duly sworn, deposes and states upon her oath
as follows:
1.
I am employed by Tooele County in the office of the county clerk and have
been so employed since 1990.
2.
One function of the county clerk's office is to weigh and affix postage on all
mail for county offices.
3.
Our standard office procedure in the case of certified mail is to write the
amount of postage on the receipt, tear it off, return the receipt to the office that sent the
envelopes, and then deposit such envelopes into the county's central mailing system for
pickup and delivery to the post office.
4.
It has been my experience that all such mail is hand carried to the post office
and given directly to pose office employees in the post office.
5.
By virtue of the attached receipts having our office's postage written thereon
it appears that our standard office procedure was followed in relation to those receipts.
DATED this 1st day of December 2000.

Jluk

MAipi
ILYNGILLETTE

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 1st day of December 2000.
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TOOELE COUNTY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED VACATION OF COUNTY ROAD
ON WEST SIDE OF STANSBURY ISLAND

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Tooele County Commission will conduct a
public hearing in Room 310 of the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah, on Tuesday, June 15, 1993, at 4:00 p.m. concerning a proposal to
vacate approximately eight (8) miles of the northerly portion of the Tooele County
road located along the West side of Stansbury Island. A petition from landowners
whose property adjoins the majority of this County road was filed with Tooele County
asking that this road be vacated. One land owner in the same area is not included in
the petition for vacation and, therefore, the Tooele County Commission, pursuant to
its own order, has included the remainder of the County road running through these
properties for consideration to be vacated.
The legal description of the County road considered for vacation is as follows:
Commencing along the South line of Section 16, Township
1 North, Range 6 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and
continuing North through Sections 6, 9, 4 and 5 of the said
Township and Range; and thence running through Sections
32, 29, 20, 2 1 , 16 and 9 of Township 2 North, Range 6
West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian.
At the public hearing all interested persons will be given an opportunity to be
heard. A map showing the location of the above-described County road may be
inspected at the office of the Tooele County engineer each week day prior to the
public hearing.

If the County Commission decides to vacate this County road, such vacation
shall result in the County's relinquishment of its interest in said road and maintenance
of the same will discontinue. However, any right-of-way or easements of any person,
if any, shall not be impaired by such vacation.
DATED this 13th day of May, 1993.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY COMMISSION

DENNIS D. EWING, Clerk

Dates of Publication:

May 18, May 25, June 1, June 8, 1993
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Addendum D

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF TOOELE

)
: ss.
)

CALLEEN PESHELL, being duly sworn, deposes and states upon her oath as follows:
1.

I am the Recorder for Tooele County.

2.
I have reviewed those parcels described in the Brief of Appellant, Addendum G and
compared those parcels with the maps on file in my office. Those parcels are scattered throughout
Tooele County at such townships and ranges as are shown on the attached document which I have
caused to be preparedfromthe ownership records in my office..
3.
None of the parcels listed in Addendum G are on Stansbury Island. None are
sovereign lands under the Great Salt Lake. None of them abut West Stansbury Road in TIN R6W
or T2N R6W, Salt Lake Base and Meridian.
DATED this 1st day of December 2000.

CALLEEN PESHELL
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 1st day of December 2000.

^ J ^ PUBLIC
^ NOTARY PU8UC*
GAYLENE SHIELDS
245 East Broadway
Tooele. Utah 84074
I'j Ccr^nlssion Exptea
September 4,2001
Stria of Utah

TOOELE COUNTY
State of Utah owned Parcels
02-013-0-0011 SEC 33, T3S, R4W (PT)
02-138-0-0004 SEC 07, T3S, R4W (PT)
02-138-0-0005 SEC 07, T3S, R4W (PT)
03-087-0-0001 SEC 08, T3S, R9W
04-087-0-0001 SEC 03, TIS, R7W (PT)
04-087-0-0002 SEC 04, TIS, R7W (PT)
04-087-0-0005 SEC 09, TIS, R7W (PT)
04-087-0-0006 SEC 10, TIS, R7W (PT)
05-100-0-0001 SEC 16, T2S, RllW (PT)
06-011-0-0002 SEC 15, T4S, R4W (PT)
06-058-0-0004 SEC 16, T5S, R5W (PT)
06-135-0-0001 SEC 32, T7S, RllW
06-136-0-0001 SEC 36, T7S, RllW
04-026-G-0001 SEC 32, T2N, R9W
06-125-0-0002 SEC 16, T7S, R5W (PT)
06-125-0-0004 SEC 21 T7S, R5W (PT)
06-126-0-0002 SEC 28, T7S, R5W (PT)
06-126-0-0003 SEC 28, T7S, R5W (PT)
01-141-0-0001 SEC 23, T5S, R4W (PT)
01-141-0-0004 SEC 23, T5S, R4W (PT)
01-141-0-0009 SEC 23, T5S, R4W (PT)
04-070-0-0032 SEC 35, TIS, R4W
04-074-0-0002 SEC 31, TIS, R5W
06-052-0-0011 SEC 28, T5S, R4W

TOOELE COUNTY
State Road Commission owned Parcels
BURMESTER AREA(PT)
01-002-0-0012 SEC 31, TIS,R5W
01-002-0-0013 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-002-0-0014 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-003-0-0008 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-003-0-0009 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-003-0-0010 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-003-0-0011 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-003-0-0012 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-003-0-0016 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-003-0-0028 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-003-0-0036 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-003-0-0037 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-004-0-0003 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-004-0-0005 SEC 31 TIS,R5W
01-004-0-0008 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-004-0-0010 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-004-0-0012 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-005-0-0006 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-005-0-0008 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-006-0-0002 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
01-006-0-0004 SEC 31 TIS ,R5W
OPHIRAREA(PT)
01-141-0-0001 SEC 23, T5S, R4W (PT)
01-141-0-0004 SEC 23, T5S, R4W (PT)
01-141-0-0009 SEC 23, T5S, R4W (PT)
OTHER AREA (PT)
04-070-0-0032 SEC 35, TIS, R4W (PT)
04-074-0-0002 SEC 31, TIS, R5W (PT)

TOOELE COUNTY
State of Utah Division of Wildlife
04-087-0-0007 SEC 03, TIS, R 7 W (PT)
04-087-0-0008 SEC 04, TIS, R 7 W (PT)
04-087-0-0009 SEC 10, TIS, R 7 W (PT)
04-087-A-0001 SEC 05, TIS, R 7 W (PT)
04-088-0-0005 SEC 08, TIS, R 7 W (PT)

TOOELE COUNTY
State of Utah owned Parcels
01-268-0-0002 SEC 08, TIS, R19W (PT)
04-101-C-0016 SEC 16, TIS, R12W (PT)
04-101-L-0001 SEC21,T1S,R15W
06-079-D-0002 SEC 02, T5S, R18W
06-079-D-0016 SEC 16, T5S, R18W
06-079-D-0032 SEC 32, T5S, R18W
07-089-0-0002 SEC 32, T10S, R16W (PT)
07-095-0-0002 SEC 32, T10S, R19W (PT)
04-101-D-OOOl SEC 36, TIS, R12W
04-101-K-0002 SEC 16, TIS, R15W (PT)
01-263-0-0010 SEC 17, TIS, R19W

